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Business Enterprise Marketplace - Thank you to all the parents/carers who came to the Enterprise
Marketplace on Tuesday. The event was a MASSIVE success with a total profit of £2389.50 made for the Friends of
Park Community Academy Trust, which is a 107.6% increase on last year’s profit of £1116. Each class worked
really hard to produce, market and sell their items so well done everyone! Congratulations to the winning class
1H, they raised an amazing amount of £550.30 - so very well done for their very successful initiative, industry
and ’BUSINESS ENTERPRISE’! They will enjoy a class meal out at a restaurant of their choice as their prize.

Key Stage 1

KS1 & 2 Stars of the Week!

After all the
excitement of
Enterprise, 1R
have been
learning about
Valentine’s Day.
They have made
cards, chocolates
and flowers to
show their
special people
just how much
they love them!

1R - Logan for being a super salesman at the Enterprise
Marketplace.
1H - Madison for her improved scissor skills.
2H - Rio and Marley for always doing their homework.
2ST - Kyle G for being very sensible in class this week and
trying really hard with his writing in English.
2N - Aaron for getting it right all week and paying attention.
2S - Sean for fabulous communication and participation in
lessons.
2G - Victoria for super selling skills at Enterprise, and
progress in all areas this half term.

Key Stage 2
Sign of the Week
Hoping that everyone has a good
rest over the half term holiday
after all their hard work this
term.
Stay safe and enjoy the break!

The Best Class Attendance of the Week
CONGRATULATIONS
to 2N, 2G and 3TE who had 100% attendance this week

Weekly Attendance - Our whole school attendance
target for 2016-17 is 95.5%. The average weekly
attendance this week is 96.7%

2S have been reading ‘Hey, That’s
My
Monster!’ in
colourful
semantics.
Sean drew
and wrote
about his
monster. Here is his fabulous
work, well done!

Who can decode the Egyptian Hieroglyphs?
Come and find
Mrs Jackson
with the correct
answer and
collect your
prize.

Key Stage 3

Key Stage 5

Here is Samuel’s
(3I) Science
work. He could
identify all
things plastic
independently,
he can even tell
you that plastic
comes from oil
under the ground. Well done Samuel!

5C are really enjoying
volunteering at Glenroyd
Care Home. This week,
they set up Table Snooker,
Dominoes and an Art
Therapy session.

Schools Alive
On Monday, PCA’s Brass
Band opened Schools Alive
at the Grand Theatre, and
performed with BASSO on
Tuesday.

Key Stage 3 ‘Achiever of the Week’
3T - Lily for good work in French.
3M - Harvey for always making the right choices.
3I - Kelsey for trying hard in all lessons, and for getting up
on stage to be part of the team.
3F - Lydia for fully participating and excellent work in PE.

Both
groups performed to a
packed theatre!

3TE - Katie for excellent behaviour this week, and for
working hard in all lessons.
3B - Philip for demonstrating his growing emotional
maturity when the going gets tough! Well done Philip.

KS4/5 ‘Achiever of the Week’
4JA - Ryan for working hard on Enterprise Day and having
a positive week.
4J - Mirabelle and Sam for fantastic effort during the
Enterprise morning.
4B - Nathan M for trying so hard with his speech and
language.
5S - Lucas for an excellent internal work experience
placement as a Teaching Assistant.
5C - Daniel for writing his own lesson plan. Daniel will be
running a Disney Princess club after half term.

OJ’s February Half Term Activities - for children with
Autism, associated disorders and their families. Activities
include bowling, indoor play areas and swimming. Contact
lisa@ojscare.org / 07971 723607 for more information.
Dates for your Diary
Friday 10 February - School closes for half term
Monday 20 February - School re-opens after half term
Tuesday 21 - Friday 24 February - KS4 Bendrigg residential
Friday 31 March - School closes for Easter
Monday 17 April - School closed (Bank Holiday)
Tuesday 18 April - Start of Summer Term

Key Stage 4
Jade and
Hannah (4JA)
have been super
star chefs
completing their
BTEC home
cooking skills
practical
assessment. They had to plan and cook a family
meal, for which they confidently prepared their
ingredients and cooked their dishes. Well done girls!
This week, a
group of
KS4 pupils
had the
opportunity
to visit the
Grundy Art
Gallery in
Blackpool. They thoroughly enjoyed the tour as part
of their current ‘Arts’ project they are working on.
They all left feeling inspired and full of new ideas!

